Good afternoon Southport Rotary,
On 17 June the students in Cambodia built Grandmother Sophy her new home which
was donated by you! Please see the below report from the students and the photos
attached. The photos at the start are the house before, followed by the build itself
and the finished home.
Last Sunday, on 17 June, we built a house for a family which is near Synich's house.
It was so many funny activities in that.
In the early morning, we cooked the breakfast for our students. We had three kinds
of food that we cooked such grilled fish, fried vegetables, and hot sauce with chicken.
We left our office at 6:30 am and arrived at Synich's house at 7 am. Then we started
having breakfast there. Everyone looked so happy and enjoyed having breakfast
together. After we finished having breakfast, we went to the house that we were
going to build for. Before we started our activities, Mr.Rady told more about family
background to students and guests. After that, we started our mission building a
house at 8:15 am and then everyone joined with their teamwork. On that day, it was
so hot but every worked so hard to complete the work. A half of day, we finished 65
percent of the house. Then we stopped building to have lunch at Synich's house
together.
We had two kinds of food for our lunch such as papaya sour soup with fish and Tek
Khroeurng (pork with fish paste serve with vegetables). We had one hour to relax
after we had lunch. Some of students had a nap and other students had some funny
activities.
We continued our activities at 1 o'clock. It was very hot at first hour, but we
committed to do it. We finished a house at 5 pm. We did not expect that we finished it
on that time because the house is bigger than the other houses (4m x 5m). We really
excited that we finished it before dark. Mr. Rady talked something before we left and
gave appreciation to everyone and also give an opportunity to guests to have
something to talk to us and family. Tay and Venerica were crying while they were
talking because they felt excited and had no words to describe their feeling. Guests
from HVC and a few of Khmer volunteers also have a speech a bit each.
Grandma wished to our students and guests to have good luck and also to whom
sponsors her and her family a house. She was crying because she was so excited
with a new house and seeing everyone doing work together.
We would like to say thank you to Rotary Club of Southport that sponsored a
house for the family who cannot afford their lifestyle.
Here are photos below. Best regards, Thank you again for your support!!
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